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Let A = (A, -) be an ordered set and B a subset of A. Then 
we put LA(B) = {xeA; x = b for all b e B} , UA(B) = {y«A; 
b ^ y for all b <£ B}. If B = {a-,,...,an$, then LA(a1, . . . , a ) 
means L.(B), and U.(a,,...,a_) means U.(B). If there is no 
danger of misunderstanding, we will also write L(B) and U(B) 
instead of L.(B) and U.(B), respectively. 
The notions of distributive and modular ordered sets, that 
generalize the analogical notions from the lattice theory, have 
been introduced in [3]. 
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Definition. Let A be an ordered set. 
a) If for any elements a, b, ccA it holds L(U(a,b),c) = 
= L(U(L(a,c),L(b,c))), then A is called a distributive 
ordered set. 
b) If for any a, b, c€A, where a = c, it holds 
L(U(a ,L(b,c))) = L(U(a,b),c), then A is called a modular 
ordered set. 
We also need the following notion: 
Definition. Let A be an ordered set and let B — A. If 
UA(LB(a,b)) = UA(LA(a,b)) and LA(UB(a,b)) = LA(UA(a,b)) for 
each a, b <£ B, then B is called a strong subset of A. 
(Strong subsets rather simulate sublattices of lattices. 
For example, in [l] there are used strong subsets for the cha-
racterization of distributive and modular ordered sets by means 
of forbidden subsets.) The classes DOS and MOS of all distri-
butive and modular ordered sets, respectively, are not closed 
under direct products or retracts (that means DOS and MOS are 
not order varieties defined in [2]), but they are closed under 
ordinal sums and strong subsets. (See [4j.) Therefore we have 
introduced (in [4j) the notion of an ordinal variety of ordered 
sets as follows. 
Definition. A class of ordered sets is called an ordinal 
variety if it is closed under 
a) ordinal sums, 
b) strong subsets, 
c) isomorphisms. 
For instance, every non-trivial lattice variety, the class 
of distributive ordered sets DOS, and the class of modular 
ordered sets MOS are ordinal varieties. Moreover, if X is a n 
ordinal variety and X is the class of all ordered sets of 
width at most n from X (n = 1), then X is an ordinal variety. 
It is known that in the class of all ordered sets it holds: 
Every ordered set is an ordinal sum of its ordinally irreducible 
ordered subsets. (See e.g. Theorem 3.11 in [5j .) Therefore, we 
shall deal with ordinal varieties having an analogical property, 
now. 
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Definition. A class of ordered sets V will be called a 
regular ordinal variety if it is an ordinal variety and every 
ordered set A e V is an ordinal sum of ordinally irreducible 
ordered sets from V. 
Remark 1. Let V be a class of lattices which is a regular 
ordinal variety. Let us suppose that there exists L£ V such that 
L contains two non-comparable elements a and b. Then L, = {aAb, 
a, b, a v b j is a sublattice of L. If V is a lattice variety, 
then L- € V. But we have that L1 = { a A b } © {a, b j © {a v bj 
is an ordinal sum of ordinally irreducible ordered sets, and 
{a, b| qt V. Hence there is no lattice variety which is a re-
gular ordinal variety. But, on the contrary, the class C of all 
chains is a regular ordinal variety. Therefore, to find less 
trivial cases of regular ordinal varieties we must study ordinal 
varieties containing also ordered sets which are not lattices. 
Theorem 1. The class of distributive ordered sets DOS and 
the class of modular ordered sets MOS are regular ordinal va-
rieties . 
P r o o f . 
a) Let A^, ~C £ I, be ordered sets and let A - - -̂  • = .©_ Ą, be a 
distributive ordered set. Let us suppose (i € I, x, y, z e Ap 
and denote AR = B. Then we have 
b) 
LB(UB(LB(x,z),LB(y,z))) = LA(U-(L-(x,z),L~(y,z)))AB = 
= LA(V-A(x,z)\^ Â , LA(y,z)\j^ ̂ ) A B = 
= LA(UA(LA(x,z),LA(y,z)) A B = LA(UA(x,y) ,z) A B = 
= LB(UA(x,y),z) = LB(UB(x,y),z) , 
hence AQ G. DOS. 
Let A., oC €. I, be ordered sets such that A = V-> Â  
a modular ordered set. Let us suppose again G e. I, 
Let x, y, z e B , x = z. Then 
LB(UB(x,LB(y,z))) = LA(UB(x,LB(y,z))) A B = 
- LA(UA(x,LA(y,z)\ U A A ^ ) ) A B = 
= LA(UA(x,LA(y,z))) A B = LA(UA(x , y), z) A B = 
= L
B(UA(x,y),z) = Lg(Ug(x,y),z) , 
thus A G€ MOS. D 
is 
- = Ar 
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Let us recall that an element a of an ordered set A is cal-
^ed a node if a is comparable with each element x in A. 
Corollary 1. If a non-trivial distributive (modular) 
ordered set A has a node, then A is ordinally reducible in DOS 
(in MOS). 
Corollary 2. If A 6 DOS (A€M0S) has a smallest or a grea-
test element, then A is ordinally reducible in DOS (in MOS). 
Remark 2. It is evident that DOS and MOS are ordinal va-
n n rieties for any n - 1. 
From now on, we will study only ordered sets of width at 
most 2. 
Proposition 2. If an ordered set A has width w(A) = 2, 
then A is a distributive ordered set if and only if A is a mo-
dular one. (That means DOS^ = M0S->.) 
P r o o f . For w(A) = 1, the proposition is trivial. Let 
w(A) = 2 and let A be modular. If a, b, c A, then at least 
two from them are comparable. Let e.g. a = b. Then 
L(U(L(a,c),L(b,c))) = L(U(L(b,c))) = L(b,c) = L(U(a,b),c), 
L(U(L(a,b),L(c,b))) = L(U(a,L(c,b))) = L(U(a,c),b), 
L(U(L(b,a),L(c,a))) = L(U(a , L(c ,a))) = L(a) = L(U(b,c),a), 
hence A is a distributive ordered set. 
The converse implication is always true (see e.g. [3J ). I—I 
We know that ordered sets from D0S? are ordinal sums of 
ordinally irreducible sets from D0S2. Hence, now we will show 
possibilities of constructions of ordinally irreducible ordered 
sets in the regular ordinal variety DOS,-,. 
Evidently, every two-elements antichaiin is ordinally irre-
ducible in D0S2. Rather general classes of ordinal irreducible 
sets will be described in the following theorems. The smallest 
element of an ordered set will be denoted by 0 and the greatest 
element by 1 (if they exist). 
Theorem 3. Let B be a non-trivial distributive ordered set 
with 0 and 1 of width at most two such that the ordered subset 
B\(0, lj is ordinally irreducible or B = {o, l}. Let u be an 
atom and v a dual atom in B. Let w, z 4- B and let A = B u ( w , zj 
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be an ordered set such that 




1 z < 





. a <=> u =
 r 
Then A is an ordinally irreducible ordered set from DOS^. 
First, we will prove the following lemma. 
Lemma 4. Let B be a non-trivial ordered set with 1, BeD0S
? < 
Let v be a dual atom in B, w <£ B and C = B Ujw| be an ordered 
set such that 
V a , b ć B a = ь<=>a =f 
w | l c 1 
V a € B ; a - < p w < = > a = „ v . 
Then C 6 D 0 S 2 . 
P r o o f . a ) L e t a , b s B , a < w . 
0<J Let b<w. Then evidently we have L(U(a ,L(b, w))) = 
= L(U(a,b),w). The symbols =, <C , -< , || , L , U without inde-
xes will be used for the largest from considered ordered sets, 
i.e., in this case, for C.) 
0) Let b || w. Then b ||v and v c U(a ,L(b, v)) . Hence 
L(U(a,L(b,w))) = L(U(a,L(b,v))) = LB(UB(a,LB(b,v))) = 
= LB(UB(a,b),v) = LB(U(a,b),v) = L(U(a,b),v) = L(U(a,b),w) . 
b) Let a, b€ B, a< b . 
oC) If a = v, then a<w, and hence we have L(U(a ,L(w,b))) = 
= L(U(a,w),b) . 
Q) Let a || v. Then 
L(U(a,L(w,b))) = L(U(a,L(v,b))) = L(UB(a,Lg(v,b'))) = 
= LB(UB(a,LB(v,b))) = LB(UB(a,v),b) = LB(l,b) = L(b) = 
= L(U(a,w),b) . 
c) Let a, b, c & B , a<c . 
di) Let us suppose that a, b, c = v. Then 
L(U(a,L(b,c))) = L(UB(a,L(b,c))U{w}) = 
= LB(UB(a,LB(b,c)))riL(w) = LB(UB(a,b),c) Pi L(w) = 
- 21 
= L ( U B ( a , c ) ) r . L ( w ) P . L ( c ) = L(Ug(a ,b)U{ w |)0 L(c) = L(U(a,b),c), 














(b,c) ))HL(w) = 
= L
n
(Un(a,b),c)nL(w) = L(U(a ,b) , c)H L(w) = L(U(a,b),c) . 
^) Let us suppose a = v, c || v. 
K*j ) Let b || v. Since B have width 2, it must be b^ffc, 
and thus L(U(a,L(b,c) )) = L(U(a,b),c) . 
)("?) Let b>v. Then b = 1 and the assertion is true. 
t-?) Let b - v. Then the proof is analogical to that of the 
part 13) . 
S) Let a f v. Then also c f v. Hence a || v, and either 
c = 1 or c || v. For c = 1, the assertion is obvious. Let c || v 














(U(a,b),c) = L(U(a,b),c). 
For b^rfc or b/ffa the assertion follows from [4, Lemma 2] . I I 
Proof of Theorem 3. Let an ordered set A satisfy the hypo­
thesis of Theorem 3. Then C = BU{wJ, by Lemma 4, belongs to 
D0S
9
. However, the notion of a distributive (and also a modular) 
ordered set is self-dual, hence, using the proposition dual to 
Lemma 4, we obtain AeDOS,-,. Finally, the ordinal irreducibility 
of A is evident. [ 
Theorem 5. Let B be a non-trivial ordered set with 0 and 1 
from D0S
2
 such that B\{0, l\ is ordinally irreducible or B = 








2 ^ ^ ^ ^ c a n D e wl = w2 
A = BU{w,, w
2
, z,, z2\ be an ordered set such that 
Let 
oг z-. = z^) and l e t 
V < д Ŵ  =д W2 z 2 A ^ l ^ A u w2 | | д 1 
0 , z. Z 2 ^ A w 2 
V a, b € B ; a =. b<==>a =, 
V a є B a < д W l <=> a Z l < д a 
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Then A i s an o r d i n a l l y i r r e d u c i b l e ordered se t i n D0S~. 
P r o o f . a) Le t a = v , b || v , a || b. Then b j f u ( i n the 
oppos i te case, u ^ f v ) , hence b = u. We have 
L ( U ( a , b ) , w 2 ) = L ( U B ( a , b ) , w 2 ) = LB (UB (a , b) , v ) U { z 2 } = 
= L B ( U B ( a , L B ( b , v ) ) ) u { z 2 ] = L ( a ) U | z 2 } , 
L ( U ( a , L ( b , w 2 ) ) ) = L ( U ( a , L ( b , v ) L / { z 2 p ) = L ( U ( a , z 2 ) ) = 
= L ( U ( a , u ) U { w 2 } ) = L ( U 0 ( a , u ) ) O L ( w 2 ) = 
= L ( U B ( a , u ) ) 0 L ( v ) U { w 2 , w 1 , z 2 | ) = 
= ( L ( U B ( a , u ) ) r | L ( v ) ) U ( L ( U B ( a , u ) ) n { w 2 , w 1 , z 2 | ) = 
= L ( U B ( a , u ) , v ) U { z 2 ^ = L B ( U B ( a , u ) , v ) U { z 2 } = 
= L B ( U B ( a , L B ( u , v ) ) ) U { z 2 J = L B ( a ) U { z 2 { = L ( a ) U { z 2 { . 
b) Le t b || v . Then 
L ( U ( w 1 } L ( b , w 2 ) ) ) = L ( U ( w 1 ) n u ( L ( b , w 2 ) ) ) = L(w2) = L(U(wx ,b) , w 2 ) . 
c) Le t a < w 1 , b || a, b || w-_. Then b || v , and so b j f u . 
Thus b = u. We have 
L ( U ( a - L ( b , w 1 ) ) ) = L ( U ( a , L ( b , v ) ) ) = L ( U ( a , L R ( b , v ) ) ) = 
= L ( U B ( a , L B ( b , v ) ) U { w 1 , w 2 p = L ( U B ( a , L B ( b , v ) ) ) O L ( w 1 ) = 
= L B ( U B ( a , L B ( b , v ) ) ) n L ( w 1 ) = LR(UR(a , b ) , V ) O L ( W I ) = 
= L ( U 0 ( a , b ) , w 1 ) . 
d) Let a, b, c £ B, a<c. We can suppose that a 
hence, among o thers, a 7- 0, b / 0, b i 1, c / 1. 
Ь, Ь Ц c, 
<k) Let c - v. Then c f u. However, we cannot have b - v, 
otherwise we would have b f u and this would imply b || u, c || u, 
b || c, a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . Therefore b || v and b = u. We have 
L(U(a,L(b,c))) = L(U(a,L
B















(a ,b) ,c)AL(w-) = 
-B
ч
"ß BK BV 
= L(U(a,b),c,w1) = L(U(a,b),c) . 
B) Let c || v. Then we cannot have c || u, thus c = u. Further 
i t must be bjfv, hence b = v, and therefore b || u. At the same 
time, since a || b we get a = u, v f a. Therefore we have 
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L(U(a,L(b,c))) = L(U(a,LB(b,c))) = L(Ug(a,Lg(b,c))) = 
= LB(UB(a,LB(b,c)))U{z1,z2{ = LB(UB(a,b),c)U{z1,z2J = 
= LB(U(a,b),c)U{z1,z2| = L(U(a,b),c) . 
e) Let u = c, b || z-,, b || c. Then b || u, and since u || v, 
we get bj-fv, hence b = v. In addition, c || v. Then 
L(U(z1,L(b,c))) = L(U(u,L(b,c))) = L(U(u,Lg(b,c))) = 
= L(UB(u,LB(b,c))) = LQ(UB(u,LB(b,c)))U{z1,z2{ = 
= LB(UB(u,b),c)U{z1,z2} = LB(U(u,b),c)U{z1,z2] = 
=L(U(u,b),c) . 
f) Let c = u, b || u. Then b ,Jf v, hence b = v. We have 
L(U(z2,L(b,c))) = L(U(z2)AU(L(b,c))) = 
= L(U(u)U(z1,z2,w2J)OU(L(b,c))) = 
= L((U(u)nu(L(b,c)))U({z1,z2,w2}nU(L(b,c)))) = 
= L(U(u)AU(L(b,c)))r\L({z1,z2,w2]OU(L(b,c))) = 
= L(UB(u)r\(UB(LB(b,c))U{w1w2]))aL(w2) = 
= L((UB(u)AUB(LB(b,c)))U(UB(U)n{w1,w2J))aL(w2) = 
= L(UB(u,LB(b,c)))OL(w2) = 
= (LB(UB(u,LB(b,c)))Ufz1,z2pnL(w2) = 
= (LB(U0(u,b),c)U{z1z2pAL(w2) = 
= L(U(u,b),c)AL(w2) = L(U(z2,b),c) . 
g) Let b || u. Then 
L(U(z2,L(b,zx))) = L(z2) = |z2] , 
L(U(z2,b),z1) = L(U(z2,b))rU(Zl) = L(U(u,b)U{ v*2\ )f\L(z1) = 
= L(U(u,b),z1)nL(w2) = L(z1)l
niL(w2) = {z2^ . 
h) L(U(w1,L(zJL,w2))) = L(U(w1,z2)) = L(w2) . 
L(U(w1,z1),w2) = L(w2) . 
i) L(U(z2,L(w1,z1))) = L(U(z2)) = L(z2) , 
L(U(z2,w1),z1) = L(w2,z1) = L(z2) . 
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The ordinal irreducibility of A is now also obvious. l_| 
Theorems 3 and 5 make possible to construct e.g. the 
following ordinally irreducible ordered sets in D0S
2




Another method of construction of ordinally irreducible 
elements of D0S9 will be based on the following theorem. 
Theorem 6. Let B be an ordered set with 0 and 1 from DOS. 
such that the ordered set B\{0, lj is ordinally irreducible. 
Let v,, v«, v, / v«, be duál atoms in B, w, , w2 4. B. Let A = 
= BU{w,,w2$ be an ordered set such that 
'A W 1 ^ A w 2 ' V 2 ^ A w l ''A 1» W 2 "A 1» 
V x, yfi B ; x =A y <=> x ^ 0 y , 
V x € B ; x "̂  A w i * = > x " R v 1 * 
Then A is an ordinally irreducible ordered set in D0S2< 
P r o o f . a) L(U(v1,L(v2,w1))) = L(U( vx ,L(v2, v-̂ )) = L(vx) , 
L(U(v1,v2) ,w1) = L(l,w2,w1) = Kvj^) . 
b) L(U(WjL,L(l,w2))) = L(U(w1,v1,v2)) = L(w2) , 
L(U(Wl,l),w2) = L(w2) . 
c) L(U(v2,L(w15l))) = L(U(v2,v1)) = L(w2,l) , 
L(U(v2,w1),l) = L(w2,l) . 
d) Let a<w,, a || V2. Then 
L(U(a,L(v2,w1)>) = L(U(a,L(v2,y1))) = 
= L(UB(a,LB(v2,v1))U{w1,w2|) = 
= LB(UB(a,LB(v2^1)))OL(w1) = LB(UB(a,v2) ,v1)HL(w1) = 
= L(UB(a,v2),v1,w1) = L(v1) , 
L(U(a,v2),w1) = L(U(a,v2))AL(w1) = 
= L(l,w2)AL(w1) = L(wx) . 
e) Let a < v 2 , a || v-,. Then we háve: 
á) L ( U ( a , L ( w 1 , w 2 ) ) ) = L ( U ( a , L ( v 1 , v 2 ) ) ) = 
= L ( U B ( a , L B ( v . l j V 2 ) ) U { w 2 \ ) = 
= L B ( U B ( a , L B ( v 1 , v 2 ) ) ) O L ( w 2 ) = L ^ U ^ a ^ ) , v 2 ) f l L ( w 2 ) 
= L B ( l , v 2 ) r i L ( w 2 ) = L ( v 2 ) , 
L ( U ( a , w 1 ) , v 2 ) = L ( w 2 , v 2 ) = L ( v 2 ) . 
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(3) L(U(a,L(V]L,v2))) = L(v2) , 
L(U(a,v1),v2) = L(w2,l,v2) = L(v2) . 
/) L(U(a,L(w1,l))) = L(U(a,v-_)) = L(w2,l) , 
L(U(a,w1),l) = L(w2,l) . 
f) Let a, b, c£B, a = c, a || b, b || c. It is evident that 
a, b, c are different from 1. 
cL) Suppose c = v,, c || v2> Then b = v~ and we have 
L(U(a,L(b,c))) = L(U(a,LB(b,c))) = L(Ug(a ,Lg(b , c) )U {W]L, w2} ) = 
= LB(UB(a,LB(b,c)))OL(w1) = LB(Ug(a,b) ,C)OL(W 1) = 
= L(UB(a,b),c,w1) = L(U(a,b)\jw2|,c) = L(U(a,b),c) . 














and hence the proof is similar to that of the part <0. 
f) Let c - V-,, v
2
. Then also it holds the equality as in 
6). The ordinal irreducibility of A is evident. [ | 
Clearly, the dual theorem is true, too. Combining these 
theorems and Lemma 4 and its dual proposition, we can construct 
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Fig. 2 
The following theorem gives a method of construction of 
ordinally irreducible ordered sets of D0S2 which is a little 
different from the preceding ones. 
Theorem 7. Let A, B be ordered sets from D0S2, A O B = 0, 
such that 
a) A has two,maximal elements a-,, a2, a.. / a?, and there 
exist p, q, r, s€A with 
>A <-2, мд -
2




V x€ A p<-=>x^
д
 q , x =
д
 г<=>x--
b) B has two minimal elements b-, , b
2
, b, ^ b
?
, and there 
exist c, d, e, f€ B with 
ř, b 2 — , ß d, 







Vx € B; d =B x < = > c ^ B x, f * B ^ = > e ^ B x . 
Let C = (AUB)\{b 1,b 2| be an ordered set such that 
1. V x, yc A; x -r/<=
>x =A y ; 
28 
2. V z £ B \ { b 1 , b 2 } ; a 1 Z c z<:=>b ] L<B z, 
a 2 < l c z - r=^b 2 ^ B z; 
3. Vu , v e B \ { b 1 , b 2 | ; u =c v ̂ =V u =B v . 
Then C belongs to D0S2. In addition, if A and B are ordinally 
irreducible, then C is an ordinally irreducible ordered set, 
too. 
P r o o f . Let u, v, w £ C , u<w. 
1. Suppose u = a,, v = a,, b,^ B w. Then evidently we have 
L(U(u,L(v,w))) = L(U(u,v),w). 
2. Suppose u = a,, b,^ B w, v£A, v f a-,, b2 ?B w. Then 
u ^ s, w = c, and v = s or v = a2. We have L(U(u,L(s,c))) = 
= L(U(u,r)). 
oO Let v = s. Then 
a) for u - a, or u = q, 
L(U(u,r)) = L(U(ax)) = L(ax), 
L(U(u,s),c) = L(d,f,c) = L(ax); 
b) for ucA\{a,, a2, q, sj , 
L(U(u,r)) = L(alja2) , 
L(U(u,s),c) = L(a2,c) = L(a1,a2) . 
G) Let v = a2. Then L(U(u,L(a2 ,c))) = L(U(u,p,r)). 
a) For u = a, or u = q we obtain 
L(U(u,p,r)) = L(ax), 
L(U(u,a2),c) = L(d,f,c) = L(a][). 
b) If u€ A \{a1, a2, q, s], then 
L(U(u,p,r)) = L(a1,a2) , 
L(U(u,a2),c) = L(a1,a2). 
3. Suppose u = a1? b2 ̂ B w, vfiA, v i a2, b^-j w. Then u ^ s, 
u ^ a2, w = e, and v = q or v = a1- From w = e we get u i a-̂ , 
u t q. 
X) Let v = q. Then L(U(q,e)) = L(U(u,p)). 
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a) If u = p, then 
L(U(u,p)) = L(p) = L(q,e) = L(U(u,q),e). 
b) If u = r, u f p, then 
L(U(u,p)) = L(a1?a2) = Lta^e) = L(U(u,q),e). 
13) Let v = a r Then L(U(u,L(a1 ,e))) = L(U(u,p,r)). 
Since u ^ J a ^ a2, q, si , 
L(U(p,r,u)) = L(U(p.,r)) = L(al5a2). 
a) If u = p, then 
L(U(u,a1),e) = L(a1,e) = L(a1,a2). 
b) If u = r, u "f p, then 
L(U(u,a1),e) = L(a1,e) = L(a1,a2). 
4. The case ucA, u i a2, v = a2, bi ̂ D W cannot come. 
5. Suppose u, v, w<£A, u<w, u || v, v || w. Denote B. = 
= B\{bp b2} . 
d) Let w = p, v = r (or vice versa). Then 
L(U(u,L(v,w))) = L(U(u,LA(v,w))) = L(UA(u ,LA( v , w) )UB1) 
= LA(UA(u,LA(v,w)))rVL(B1) = LA(UA(u,v),w)AL(B1) = 
= L(UA(u,v)UB1)nL(w) = L(U(u,v).)OUw) = L(U(u,v),w). 
(3) Let w = q, u = p. Since v || q, we have v - a2- Thus 
L(U(u,L(v,q))) = L(U(u,LA(v,q))) = L(U(u,LA(v,p))), 
which equals, by the part <r\), to L(U(u,v),p) = L(U(u,v),q). 
£) Let w = a,, u = p. Then v = s and we have 
L(U(u,L(s,a1))) = L(U(u,r)) = L(a1,a2) , 
L(U(u,s),a1) = L(a2,a1). 
S) Let w = a-, u = q. Then v = a2 or v = s. 
o.) If v = a2, then 
L(U(q,L(a1,a1))) = L(U(q,p,r)) = Ka^, 
L(U(q,a2),a1) = L(d,f,a1) = L( 3 l). 
o9) In the case v = s, 
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L(U(q,L(s,a1))) = L(U(q,r)) = L(ax), 
L(U(q,s),a1) = L(d,f,a1) = L(a1). 
6. In this part, we will replace (in C) a, by b, and a? by b? 
and then we will conserve the order of C. Formally, if we denote 
A, = A\|a,,a2t, then now C = A,UB. Suppose u, v, w £ B, u<w. 
c\) Let d = u, f = v (or vice versa). Then 
L(U(u,v),w) = L(UB(u,v),w) = LB(UB(u,v),w)UA1 = 
= LB(UB(u,LB(v,w)))UA1 = L(U(u,LB(v,w))) = L(U(u , L( v , w))) . 
G) Let u = c, d = w. Then v = b2 and we have 
L(U(c,v),w) = L(UB(c,v),w) = LB(UB(c,v),w)UA1 = 








\M Let u = b,, w = d. Then v = e and we have 
L(U(blfL(e,d))) *- L(U(blfb2)) = L(d,f), 
L(U(blfe),d) = L(f,d). 
&) Let u = b, , , w = c. Then v = b 2 or v = e. 
Sx) L(U(blfL(b2,c) = L(U(blfp,r)) = L(b;[)f 
L(U(blfb2),c) = L(d,f,c) = L(b][). 
S2) L(U(b1,L(e,c))) = L(U(blfp,r)) = L(b 1), 
L(U(blfe),c) = L(f,c) = L(b 1). Q 
Applying Theorem 7 we can construct e.g. the following 
ordinally irreducible ordered sets from D0S2. (Figure 3.) 
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